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CAITLYN’S TRANSFORMATION

SAT

Vanity Fair released an issue featuring Caitlyn Jenner and her story. Look
at Editor-in-Chief’s Michele Mathis ideas on how celebrities can affect
local communities. | PAGE 6
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Farmer’s Market opens to Bowling Green community
Vendors encouraged to sell homemade food and fresh produce
By Samantha Fisher
Reporter

The Downtown Farmers’ Market is about community and local business.
The annual Downtown Farmers’ Market in Bowling Green has started its season.
On May 20, the event began its sixth consecutive year.
Every Wed. through Oct. 14, from 4-7 p.m., Downtown Bowling Green hosts local
vendors at 201 S. Main St.
“It’s more than just vegetables in a parking lot, which is something that Penny

www.bgviews.com

[Parker] always said. Almost those exact words,” said Barbara Ruland, executive
director of Downtown Bowling Green and co-creator of the market with Penny
Parker and Sandy Wicks.
The market features a variety of vendors, selling items such as produce, live plants,
baked goods along with jams and jellies. But it doesn’t end there.
“Stone’s Throw Tavern and Grill sponsors our weekly music,” Ruland said. Every
week from 6-7 p.m. performers play live music at the market.
Art at the Market is another event which occurs once a month. The first Art at the
Market feature will take place on June 3 at 5:30 p.m. Becky Laabs, owner and director
of art-a-site!, a local Bowling Green business, will bring her store’s painting parties to
the market. For $10, participants can walk away with their own market themed still

See MARKET | Page 2

Farewell, Chief

LEFT TO RIGHT: Deputy Chief Tony Hetrick and Police Chief Brad Connor.

RACHEL STROMQUIST | THE BG NEWS

Police Chief retires after 34 years of service
By Jasmine Burnett
Reporter

After protecting and serving the people for more than 34 years, Bowling
Green City Police Chief Brad Conner will retire his badge.
Conner began his police career at the age of 19, protecting and serving different communities. He served in a small village called Fort
Shawnee, moving his way up to work as a campus police officer. Now,
he will retire with the City of Bowling Green.
Conner, who comes from a background of law enforcement, said he
will really miss working with the City.
“My father was a part time police officer, my mother was a full-time

See CONNOR | Page 2
BOWLING GREEN POLICE STATION where Chief Connor served.

RACHEL STROMQUIST | THE BG NEWS

Director of Grants presents
plan surveying local community

COLORS OF THE BLACK SWAMP

Grant shows unemployment rates on the rise
By Michele Mathis
Editor-in-Chief

RACHEL STROMQUIST | THE BG NEWS

LIFE SIZE MURIAL covering wall downtown Bowling Green.

Mayor Richard Edwards spoke
on Toledo Metro Area Council of
Government commending The
Department of Public Works in
their newsletter for our willingness to heighten public awareness about ozone action and
our help with donating space on
curb side collection trucks.
Edwards expressed his pride
and thanks to everyone that was
involved.
TMACOG and joining contributors from the council have
writtten U.S. senators Sherrod
Brown and Rob Portman along
with Congressman Bob Latta on
their concerns with the Federal

TRACKING THE COMPETITION

A LIFETIME OF MEMORIES

Four Bowling Green Track and Field students in
Florida are competing in the NCAA East Region
Preliminaries. Winners will procide to the Division I
National Championships | PAGE 5

Senior Bryant Miesle reminisces on his time at the
University. He points out the unique experiences he
could only have at BG. | PAGE 4

Transportation Reauthorization
Act. At the last city council meeting, there was discussion about
the act and how to address their
representatives about their concerns and hope for the future.
Reaching out to senators and
the congressman was the next
step of putting the discussion
back on the table. “At least we’re
registering concern because as
we’ve done a little work on the
hill, the registration process...
has been particularly vexing.
Let’s hope we see some action,”
Edwards said regarding action
furthering on The Hill.
The Director of Grants
Administration for Bowling

See COUNCIL | Page 8

WHAT MADE YOU CHOOSE BGSU?
“I chose BGSU because they have a really
good education program and the campus
because it’s not too big or too small.”
Courtney Gabrie
Junior, Inclusive Early Childhood
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criminal trespassing within the
300 block of Prospect St.

MARKET

THURS., MAY
29

life painting.
The market began
because the community
wanted it to. The community really embraces the
idea of locally grown food,
according to Ruland.
“Quite literally, a gang
of people approached me
when I was in Grounds for
Thought one day and said,
‘You need to start a farmers market,’ and I went,
‘Well, okay.’” Ruland said.
Additionally, the idea of
the market supports the

TUES., MAY 27
8:19 A.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime overnight a small
weight was thrown through the
window of a Greenbriar apartment building within the 1400
block of Clough St. Damage
estimated at $150.

11:44 P.M.

Eric Cox, 18, of Bowling Green,
was cited for possession of
drug paraphernalia within the
200 block of E. Napoleon.

11:27 A.M.

1:50 A.M.

Thomas Wade, 22, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for possession of drug abuse instruments
and on warrant through BGSU
Police Department within the
intersection of Poe Rd and
Willard Dr.

Levi Thomas, 19, of Risingsun,
Ohio, was cited for underage
possession of alcohol in Lot
616.

1:28 A.M.

Connor Terrell, 19, of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container and underage possession
of alcohol within the 1400 block
of Clough St.

CORRECTION
POLICY

From Page 1

mission of the Downtown
Bowling Green organization, which is to preserve
and promote the downtown district.
“It’s really added richness to the texture of life in
our community,” Ruland
said. “People do come to
the market and they hang
out. And we have lawn
chairs that we put under
the trees so they can do
exactly that.”
Planning for the market
begins in January, where
funding is created and
allocated, the venue is
finalized, and supporters
are contacted. Newlove

WED., MAY 28
2:16 A.M.

Austin Roach, 21, of Dora,
Alabama, was arrested for

interactive blotter map at
BGNEWS.COM
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we get it.

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green
clazel.net ★ facebook.com/clazel

Realty Inc. and Kiwanis
play a significant part in
supporting the market,
according to Ruland.
By March, the vendors
have been recruited and
met with and then the
brainstorming for new
features and ideas begins.
This year, Anna Hughes,
a student at the University,
joined the market’s team
as the event coordinator.
“I love the whole aspect
of the farmer’s market just
cause it really promotes
local farmers and fresh
foods,” Hughes says.
Hughes also explains
how the positive relation-

ship with the vendors
made it easy for her to
work with them. Most of
the producers and artisans are returning to the
market after being a part
of it years before.
“It’s nice having staples
there that really keep the
marketing going,” Hughes
said.
T he
Dow ntow n
Farmers’ Market are welcoming volunteers. To get
involved with this community event, contact
Downtown Bowling Green
by phone at (419) 354-4332
or visit http://www.downtownbgohio.org.

From Page 1

Check out the full

ERIC CHASE &

MEAGHAN MICK

$3 Glass Wine $3 Beer (pints)

CONNOR

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

10 PM til 2:30 AM

police dispatcher. So my
entire life I been surrounded by law enforcement, it’s
all I ever known,” w said.
With
an
extensive
list
of
accomplishments: Master of Public
Administration, graduate from F.B.I National
Academy, “Weapons of
Mass Destruction and Law
Enforcement Protective
Measures,” and School of
Police Staff and Command
just to name a few, Conner
said he’s been blessed with
the City of Bowling Green
throughout his career.
Conner flashed back on
his highlights of his career.
It was two cases that he
worked on that he said he’ll
remember the most.
His first memorable case
was in 1988. During that
period, Conner was working undercover in narcotics. “At the time I had long
hair, a beard and two earrings. You can still see the
holes there roughly,” he
said, as he points to his
left ear.
As he worked undercover
in narcotics, he recalled
the time three drug dealers
put a contract out on him
causing him to be moved
out of town for a couple of
weeks.
“They decided they wanted to put a contract out on
me for me to be killed and
the FBI got involved in that
case. Those individuals
were arrested for conspiracy to commit murder and
drug trafficking,” Conner
said.
His second case involved
the murder of a 4-year-old
boy.
“The 4-year-old boy was
enticed into an apartment
for candy, lived in the
neighborhood, was sexually assaulted and murdered.
That is certainly a case that
I will never forget,” Conner
said.
As the chief prepares
to pass the throne down
to Deputy Tony Hetrick,
Hetrick said he’s learned a
lot from Conner.
“I’m going to miss that

institutional knowledge,
just his ability to work a
problem through and his
experience, that’s a valuable one and I’m sure going
to miss that,” Hetrick said.
Throughout his career,
Conner said his time spent
working in law enforcement was favorable. He was
able to obtain two degrees,
while working full-time.
“I’ve been fortunate with
the city of Bowling Green
throughout my career,
and actually for all of our
officers, they’ve been tremendous with providing us
with educational opportunities. Had I been at another agency, I wouldn’t have
received all of the opportunities that I received here,”
Conner said.
As he continues to take
on new journeys in life
like traveling and preparing his son for college, he
wants Bowling Green to
know that he’s appreciative
for the love and support
throughout his career.
“I’ve been blessed to
have people who have been
supportive of me throughout those 34 plus years that
I’ve had here. It’s going to
be tough to leave,” Conner
said.
Hetrick will serve as the
active chief for the city of
Bowling Green, a position
he was already introduced
to when Conner underwent
surgery.
“I feel pretty well prepared to take on anything.
Chief Conner has always
been not just a friend to
me but he’s been a mentor,
a leader, somebody who
was here on my first day,
I’m happy he’s moving on
to other things,” Hetrick
said.
Conner said, “I think we
as an agency have done
a great job preparing our
next generation of leaders.Tony Hetrick will do a
great job as the active chief
and if he’s given the opportunity as the police chief,
the future is bright here.”
There will be a meet
and greet for Chief Conner
Friday, June 5, from 2-4
p.m. at Grumpy Dave’s in
downtown, Bowling Green.

PEACE OF MIND
for just pennies a day.
HOUSES FOR RENT!

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES

523 N. Enterprise - 4bdrm 2 bath. Cose to Campus.
Washer and dryer in house. Off Street Parking.

R E A L  L A W Y E R S | R E A L R E S U LT S

514 N. Prospect - 4 bdrm 2 bath. Close to Campus.
Washer and dryer in house. Off Street Parking.
Front Porch and Dishwasher.
937 Scott Hamilton - 3 bdrm. Close to Campus.
Washer, dryer and dishwasher. Off Street Parking.
318 N. Summit - 3 bdrm. Close to Campus.
Washer and dryer in house. Off Street Parking.
406 N. Main - 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Close to Downtown.
Washer/dryer hook up with one car garage.

sls@bgsu.edu | 419-372-2951 | www.bgsu.edu/sls

Phone: 419.352.5620 | Fax: 419.352.1166
332 South Main Street, PO Box 586
Bowling Green, OH 43402
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com
www.newloverentals.com
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&
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Now Leasing 2015-2016
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Reserve Your Spot Now
See why we were voted Best in BG

one block
south
of campus

706 Napoleon Rd. (419)353-5100
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Take a Tour Today!
— NOW LEASING —


apply today @ bghousing.com

NOW LEASING
For the 2015-2016 School Year

419-352-0164
email: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us

419-353-4316 | www.falconspointe.com | 912 Klotz Road, Bowling Green, OH

Now Leasing for 2015-2016
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BG’s largest selection of apartments
and houses close to campus

COME SEE US TODAY

HOUSES FOR RENT!

Plan Ahead.
Come See Us Today!

– FOR ALL YOUR–

Summer Needs

Phone: 419.352.5620 | Fax: 419.352.1166
332 South Main Street, PO Box 586
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Monday-Friday: 9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-3:00pm

newloveinfo@newloverentals.com
www.newloverentals.com

445 E. Wooster St. | 419-352-0717 | www.greenbriarrentals.com
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See our complete
See
menu
enu at
www.sambs.com

FREE
Gas heat and Gas cooking
Water (hot and cold)
Shuttle Service to campus

“Best place to be spoiled
by your parents”

..
 South Main Street
Bowling Green

When you decide to
move off-campus
Remember, 8
Bowling Green only has
ONE
Non-Smoking Community
that Caters to Students

High Speed Internet
Basic & Standard Cable
473 S. Summit St | 419-806-4855 | summitterracebg.com

419-352-3776
131 W. Gypsy Lane Road
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Scan the QR code now to
get your FREE App today!
Download from the Apple store
or Android market place
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Probably
marching band.”

RYAN CHERNICK
Junior,
Communications

What made you choose BGSU?

“Multicultural
aspect was the
main attraction.
All about the
diversity.”

DENZEL COLEMAN
Junior,
French Education

4

“My mom is
part of the faculty so it was an
obvious choice
for me, financial
benefits.”

AARON REISINER
Junior,
Construction Management

“I chose BG
because it was
perfect distance
from my home
town and size
wise.”

BRYANT HELTON JR.
Sociology,
Senior Grad

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

REAL TO THE TRUTH POWER

ALPHONS B. COOPER

Don’t be afraid of new fashion,
embrace yourself

Senior is grateful for time at university,
looks ahead to his last year

the clothes.
I encourage everyone
to wake up and smell the
sales going on at their
local mall (or thrift store.)
It has been too long that
we have been kept in the
monotonous prison that
is, ‘Mom bought this...’.
It is summer and it is
the perfect time to start
catching up on styles that
have haunted you in your
sleep because you were
too afraid to go for it.
Fashion is becoming
more accessible, unisex,
and rules like ‘no white
before memorial day’ are
becoming archaic.
I remember when I
bought my first button up
from the men’s department.
It was a clear day and
the birds were still chirping even though the
Goodwill parking lot had
no trees, shade, or sustenance to offer.
I rang up the multicolored, stripped, button
down with sweaty palms.
Will my friends stop
wanting to watch YouTube
videos with me? Will
mother finally understand that I will never
have a boyfriend? Can I
still paint my nails with
the cheap polish from
Kroger and still call
myself a woman? With a
few ticks and one ring I
was out the door and, you
know what? Everything
turned out just fine!

provoking.
These educators and
administrators have not only
challenged me, but have
helped me to learn so much
more about myself.
They truly value the students and will do whatever
they can to ensure success.
The organizations on
campus have really defined
my time at Bowling Green.
I am forever grateful for
the experiences that Dance
Marathon, Phi Kappa Psi,
Undergraduate
Student
Government, and being a
tour guide have given me.
Within these organizations, I have had the honor
of being a part of positive
changes on and off campus.
My closest friends, some
of whom I consider family,
have come from these very
organizations listed above,
while others have come from
living on the third floor of
Centennial hall.
Some of my favorite memories so far have come from
experiences through these
organizations including participating in Bike for Tikes
and being a morale captain
for Dance Marathon.
The friends I have made
while attending BGSU will
be life-long.
These people have seen
me at my worst (stresseating an entire order of
Pollyeye’s breadsticks or the
aftermath of my 21st birthday) and have been there to
celebrate the best (supporting me during my 180-mile

BEA FIELDS
COLUMNIST

Your day starts with what
shoes you fill and what
sweater matches your
mood.
A simple hat, to place
you above the rest and,
finally, you button up that
final, top, button.
Because you love yourself and it is a Wednesday.
Most people would call
me ‘eccentric’ but I prefer
‘over dressed’.
Fashion is something
that everyone is a part of,
but only some know.
It’s like getting invited
to a party over Facebook:
most friends say ‘maybe’
but the real friends accept.
Right away. All the time.
Sure, fashion has been
portrayed as a vain hobby
that only cold, rich, British
women indulge in.
However, if you look
past the silver screen and
to the silver lining you
may find that, yes, it is
a chore, but updating a
wardrobe is a powerful
statement.
By no means do you
have to follow any magazine or subscribe to a well
known internet stylist.
The clothes don’t make
the man, it’s the man or
woman or human that is
willing to go out and find

THE BG NEWS
MICHELE MATHIS,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

“The only
difference
between a ‘getup’ and a ‘look’ is
confidence and
comfort.”
I usually shop in the
men’s section when I am
out looking for a new find.
The best thing about
being a fashion junkie is
that I can go to any section that I want and still
find any article of clothing that best represents
me.
What I have learned
with every bold outfit I put on is this: The
only difference between
a ‘get-up’ and a ‘look’ is
confidence and comfort.
That’s it.
The next step is to find
the time to shop and
understand the importance of ‘the find;’ the brilliant flash of excitement
when you see the hanger
with the treasure that has
your name written on it.
Will you go for it? Or is
it $49.99? Only time will
tell and I can tell you that
fashion, well, it’s everywhere.
It all starts with that one
simple step.
Respond to Bea at
thenews@bgnews.com

BRYANT MIESLE
COLUMNIST

As I begin the journey into
my senior year at Bowling
Green State University, I cannot help but to reflect on my
time here.
BGSU has, in three short
years, become a home away
from home; my happy place.
There is not one defining factor that makes BGSU
what it is, but rather, a culmination of many factors that
make it great.
Before I begin, I should say
BGSU was not initially my
first choice.
Throughout my senior
year of high school, I was
set on attending Ohio State
University.
It was far enough away
from my hometown where
I could branch off and reinvent myself.
However, as graduation
drew closer and the deadline to apply for housing at
OSU was right around the
corner, my gut told me to go
to BGSU.
Three years later, I could
not imagine myself anywhere but here.
BGSU would not be anything without the amazing
faculty and administrators.
My experiences inside
the classroom have been
life-changing and thought-

bike ride or getting initiated
into Phi Kappa Psi).
All of these moments, good
and bad, with my friends
have showed me what true
friendship is.
The traditions at BGSU
make me fall in love with the
University more and more
each year.
We have the greatest mascots and spirit crew in the
country.
The pride we have for the
tradition regarding Freddie
& Frieda and SICSIC makes
our university incredibly
special.
What other school can say
they have special events to
“behead” and unmask their
mascots or spirit crew?
Along with that, I love the
myths regarding the university seal. It’s great to see
everyone flowing to the right
side of the seal for the sake of
good luck!
Various other things at
BGSU, such as beautiful old
campus or our crazy obsession with the squirrels (especially the albino one!) or
our rivalry with Toledo, also
make it the University I love.
Words will never do justice
to how grateful I am for my
time here at BGSU.
Three years at this amazing university has come and
gone so fast, but I cannot
wait to see what my senior
year has in store for me.
Roll Along!
Respond to Byrant at
thenews@bgnews.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University’s
campus or the Bowling Green
area. Two submissions per month
maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment
to thenews@bgnews.com with the
subject line marked “Letter to the
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All submissions are subject to review and
editing for length and clarity before
printing. The editor may change the
headlines to submitted columns and
letters at his or her discretion.

SPORTS
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BGSU athletes compete
in Florida

CAMPUS
BRIEF

Bowling Green
football player
suspended
indefinitely
Bryan Thomas, another key
contributing player to the Falcon
football defense, has officially
been suspended from the team.
Thomas, a redshirt senior, is
the fourth member of the team
to be suspended since April
2014. The streak of key player
suspension began April 2014
with Nick Johnson for assaulting
a woman on campus.
Defensive standout Jerry
“BooBoo” Gates was arrested
and suspended from the team
last May after being arrested
on drug trafficking charges. The
new year brought a new streak
of bad luck when running back
William Houston was suspended on charges of attempted rape
in March.
Now the team is found with
yet another challenge, as head
coach Dino Babers announced
Tuesday that the defensive
end, Bryan Thomas, has been
suspended from the program
indefinitely.
This comes as a response
to allegations against Thomas
involving his arrest for “felonious
assault” after a bar fight that took
place May 29.
According to NBC24 News,
Bowling Green Police responded to a fight behind a downtown
bar and found the victim, who
told them that a group of males
had attacked him. Upon reviewing video footage from inside
the bar, police could see Thomas
assaulted the victim.
Thomas appeared in Bowling
Green Municipal Court Tuesday
morning and is currently being
held in the Wood County Justice Center on $50,000 bond.
The University released a
statement saying that Thomas
will be “held accountable under
the student code of conduct,
in addition to any criminal
charges” according to reports
by NCB24 News.

University Track and Field participates in
preliminary meets
By Amanda Karr
Sports Editor

BROOKE PLEGER sets meet and stadium records.

MAKENZIE WHEAT finishes in the top 20.

KORI REISER throws discus in preliminary round.

VIA RUNNERSPACE.COM

VIA RUNNERSPACE.COM

Four Bowling Green State
University athletes are
currently competing at
the University of North
Florida in Jacksonville
which is hosting the NCAA
East Region Preliminary
meet for track and field.
Makenzie
Wheat,
sophomore;
Brittany
Sinclair, senior; Kori
Reiser and Brooke Pleger
are competing in events.
Wheat participated in
the third of four heats
for shot put Thursday,
May 28.
As a freshman, Wheat
qualified for regionals
by securing the last of 48
places, but did not register
a legal throw within the
competition itself. This
season, she placed 19th in
the shot put competition,
placing her 29 places
ahead of last year.
Her first throw Thursday
went
50-feet-2-inches
and which led to her
tying for 18th place with
Alabama senior Candicea
Bernard. Wheat lost the
tiebreak. She finished
fifth among freshmen and
sophomores at the meet.
Sinclair ran in the last of
six heats of the 400 hurdles
with the top three in each
Thursday and advanced
to Friday’s quarterfinals at
7:30 p.m. With a finishing
time of 59.97 seconds,
Sinclair placed fifth in her
heat and 35th overall.
Reiser participated in
the discus competition on
Friday, May 29.
This season, Reiser
threw the discus 152-feet4-inches which landed
her in 37th place at the
meet. This is the second
consecutive year in which
she has placed in the top
40 at the regional event.
According to Bowling
Green State University
Assistant
Athletic
Director for Athletic
Communications, Jason
Knavel, Reiser is also the

only Falcon to compete
at regionals in the discus
twice in their career.
Saturday brought the
hammer throw event
and with it the success
of redshirt senior Brooke
Pleger, who will now be
returning to the NCAA
Division
I
Outdoor
Track and Field National
Championships for the
third time in her career.
In her performance
Saturday, Pleger set
new meet and stadium
records for the hammer
throw when she threw for
222-feet-2-inches, beating
the meet record by four
feet and the stadium
record by eight inches.
Pleger placed seventh
in the 2013 national
championships
and
third in the 2014 national
championships, making
her a likely favorite to
win the title this year.
The
University
has
never housed a national
champion for track and
field and has been home
to no national champion
since 1999.
Pleger will compete
against
the
other
participants who placed
in the top 12 in the East
Preliminaries and the top
12 participants in the West
Preliminaries on June 11
at 4:30 EST.
Those placing in the
top 12 of each event will
advance to the NCAA
Division
I
Outdoor
Track and Field National
Championships which are
scheduled to take place
in Eugene, Oregon June
10-13.

Do you want
to see
blogs, archives,
polls and
more stories?
check us out online:

www.bgnews.com
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NFL player let go from the Chicago Bears
By Amanda Karr
Sports Editor

The Chicago Bears officially
let go of defensive end player,
Ray McDonald on Monday,
May 25.
The decision was put into
action after allegations were
brought against McDonald,
age 30, for domestic violence
and child endangerment.
According to police reports,
the assault took place in his
Santa Clara home. This is
not McDonald’s first run-in
with authorities for charges of assault. Last season,
McDonald was released from
his position with the San
Francisco 49ers due to sexual assault allegations and
other patterns of poor-decision making in December of
2014.
Upon arriving at his home
in Santa Clara, McDonald
was not there. According
to CNN, that is when officers learned that McDonald
had allegedly “physically
assaulted the victim while
she was holding a baby.”
He was found in a nearby
San Jose home and arrested
three hours later.

The Bears, having provided McDonald with a second chance to return to a
team released a statement
to the media shortly after
the announcement was
made regarding McDonald’s
release from the team.
“We believe in second
chances, but when we signed
Ray, we were very clear what
our expectations were if he
was to remain a Bear,” Ryan
Pace, the general manager of
the Bears said in the statement. “He was not able to
meet the standard, and the
decision was made to release
him.”
McDonald signed a oneyear contract with the
Chicago Bears in March.
The victim of the alleged
assault, McDonald’s exfiance and her infant child
fathered by McDonald, was
also involved in an incident
where allegations were made
against McDonald in August
of 2014.
He is currently free on
$15,000 bail and police have
reported that it is unclear as
to whether the case will be
sent to prosecutors for further review.
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Transgender celebrities provide hope, helps push for understanding
VIA GOOGLE IMAGES

By Michele Mathis
Editor-in-Chief

In the past year, I attended
a conference with an organization here on campus, to
a small town in Indiana for
the Midwest Lesbian Gay Bi
Transgender Asexual College
Conference. As my friends
and I packed up in a bus, we
look eagerly forward to the
opening ceremonies where
Laverne Cox, star of the new
Netflix original Orange is the
New Black, was scheduled to
speak.
Laverne Cox, famous for
her door busting TIME magazine photo shoot back in
May of 2014, has been leading the way for the transgender community since her
fame in OITNB and cameo
appearances at award shows,
speaking at college auditoriums and various other movies, documentaries and TV
shows.
When we shuffled into the
auditorium, we waited for
what many queer students
regarded as “the queen” to
arrive.
When she did, it was
some kind of spectacle. As

Cox opened her mouth, the
phrase, “Ain’t a woman,”
was thrown loudly and confidently into the sea of students, met with screams,
tears and shouts of happiness.
Yesterday, Caitlyn Jenner
appeared on the front of
Vanity Fair with the caption,
“Call Me Caitlyn,” underneath.
Oh, ain’t you a woman.
While Jenner was met
with hard, harsh criticism
(blogger Matt Walsh tweeting, “That picture of Bruce
Jenner is one of the saddest and most disturbing
things I’ve seen in a while.
Everyone applauding should
be ashamed,”) Jenner was
also met with an outpouring
of love. Publications like the
The Guardian reported that
Jenner “broke the internet”
by gaining more than a million followers on Twitter in
around four hours, beating
the President of the United
States, Barack Obama.
Phrases like, “Yas, momma!”
and “You are so beautiful.
We are so proud,” litter the
interworking’s of the web.
However, Jenner’s story

paints an interesting and
contradictory picture.
Cox wrote on her official
Tumblr page after the Vanity
issue was released, “I hope,
as I know Caitlyn does, that
the love she is receiving
can translate into changing hearts and minds about
which all transgender people
are as well as shifting public policies to fully support
the lives and well-being of
all of us. The struggle continues…”
For someone who identifies as cis-gendered (a person who identifies with the
gender assigned to them at
birth) this might be a little
confusing. It might pose
questions of, “Why isn’t this
triumph? What public policies?”
Jenner and Cox are transgender women in the media
with access to a lot of help
and health care. While they
spread a light to the transgender communities, there
are many transgendered
young people and adults
who are not allowed the
same health care access as
See Caitlyn | Page 7
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CAITLYN
From Page 6
celebrities.
Take a small town like
Bowling Green for example.
It’s Ohio and here, we all
live out of the public eye
for the most part. People
keep to themselves and the
college community rules
the streets.
My question is: How is
it like for the transgender
community in a small space

like this?
Luke Savot explains to
me that transgender role
models are important,
but not entirely accurate
representation of the actual
community.
“It’s important for people,
trans and cis alike, to see
stories of trans people
who are happy, who are
successfully living their
lives as trans people. A
lot of people don’t know
that’s possible as a trans

person because so often
this community sees death
quite young (especially
trans women of color),” he
said.
“One of the biggest
differences that I can think
of is the fact that you don’t
have fans to cheer you on…
A trans person in a small,
conservative town might
also have a harder time
finding support, finding
doctors who will provide
hormone treatment and/or

surgery if desired by a trans
person, finding a therapist
that will accept them or
might be knowledgeable
about trans issues at all,
etc. As a trans person in
Bowling Green, because of
my lack of access to up-todate information about
doctors in the Toledo area,
I’ve driven to Ann Arbor just
to see an endocrinologist
for hormones. A lot of
people don’t have access to
the money required for that

visit, or the transportation
to get there. Celebrities do.”
For many people, Caitlyn
Jenner means hope and
education. But this is
only the beginning on
the understanding of the
transgender community
and how people who do
not identify as trans can
grow stronger as allies
with each voice, celebrity
or not.
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COUNCIL
From Page 1
Green, Tina Bradley, spoke
with Mayor Edwards
about the Community
Development Block Grant.
The grant was a part of a
five year annual plan.
T he g ra nt is i n it’s
f ina l stages which collabor ted development
a nd sur vey ing w it h 30
loca l com mu n it y a nd
housing developers, survey ing a ll houseow ners
liv ing w ith low to moderate income, a number

It also shows that in this
population, there is a 15.4
percent unemployment
rate currently in Bowling
Green. This is higher than
state average which falls at
10 percent.
Bradley said that this
unemployment rate has
risen by 9.7 percent from
the past 2009 census.
“I found some of these
statistics to be eye-opening.” Edwards said.
The funding for CDBG
came from a nationwide
allocation. The department was given 248,000
dollars for this grant.

or public meetings a long
w ith public hearings.
The grant itself was
more than 200 pages in
length.
Brandley said that since
the focus was on those living with a low to moderate income, the statisitics
show that almost 8,000
persons in Bowling Green
are living below the povery level.
Brandley said that this
also includes students,
anyone 18 years old or over
in a household.
The data is refelctive of
the population at large.
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